
Decks and Pergolas Columbia SC
Looking to give your yard a face lift or increase your livable space? Genuine Property 
Solutions can assist with a new deck, pergola, or gazebo in your Columbia SC yard! We are quality, 
custom deck builders in Columbia SC and can make the outdoor living space you have dreamed 
about come to life.

Not only can a custom deck or pergola expand on usable living space, it can also increase the 
value of ones home too. We have enjoyed the many projects and structures we have completed for 
our Columbia SC neighbors in order for them to maximize their outdoor living enjoyment.

Types of Outdoor Carpentry Columbia SC Work We Can Build
•Decks

•Screened porches

•Pergolas

•Gazebos

•Arbors

•Fences

•Fire pits

•And more!
Genuine Property Solutions designs use the best high
quality wood or synthetic materials available as well as
quality fasteners. We will work within ones budget
requirements and all work is either performed by and/or
overseen by owner Jonathan Hix from start to finish.
We are licensed, bonded, and insured and pull any
needed permits for the build. No job is too large or too
small and no questions will go unanswered.
Adding a gazebo to your deck, patio, or yard is a great
way to increase the comfort and beauty of your backyard
environment. An afternoon barbecue can be ruined by
sitting under the intense summer sun with no shade
protection. Furnishing your outdoor space with the
proper sun protection will give you several options for
shading both small and large gatherings of people.

Deck Repair and Restoration Columbia SC
Besides being a quality Columbia deck builder, we can also handle any deck repairs or restorations
that one may need. Many times by replacing rotted, worn, or warped deck boards and railings, as 
long as the structural integrity of the deck is still in good shape, is all that is needed to make ones 
deck looking new again. We have you covered with any repainting or staining then too, to blend the
deck repair work into the original deck materials.
http://gpshomerepairs.com/decks-and-pergolas-columbia-sc/

Genuine Property Solutions
130 Centrum Drive, Suite 4B
Irmo SC 29063
803-834-4828

http://gpshomerepairs.com/decks-and-pergolas-columbia-sc/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1gHGKYUK9HCCYoSDUXI7anpTnKwQ&ll=35.137878938941405%2C-92.41699249999999&z=4
http://youtu.be/XqvJd_18NmU
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